Title: J111 Placement

Top of chart begins: J111

Q: What can I take after J111?

1. Math of Decision and Beauty
   a. Course number: M106
      • Minimum ALEKS score required: 35
      • Meets Gen Ed Math Modeling requirement

2. Finite
   a. Course number: V118
      • Minimum ALEKS score required: 35
      • Meets Gen Ed Math Modeling requirement
   b. Course number: M118
      • Minimum ALEKS score required: 50
      • Meets Gen Ed Math Modeling requirement
      • Note: Not recommended for J111 students
   c. Course number: D116
      • Minimum ALEKS score required: 40
      • Does not meet Gen Ed Math Modeling requirement
         1. Course number: D117
            • Grade of D- or above in D116
            • Meets Gen Ed Math Modeling requirement

3. Calculus
   a. Course number: J112
      • Does not meet Gen Ed Math Modeling requirement
         1. Course number: J113
            • Minimum ALEKS score required: 55
            • Meets Gen Ed Math Modeling requirement
         2. Course number: M119/V119
            • Minimum ALEKS score recommended: 60
            • Minimum ALEKS score required: 50
            • Meets Gen Ed Math Modeling requirement
         3. Course number: M127
            • Minimum ALEKS score recommended: 55
            • Minimum ALEKS score required: 50
            • Does not meet Gen Ed Math Modeling requirement
               a. Course Number: M211
                  • Minimum ALEKS score recommended: 75
                  • Minimum ALEKS score required: 70
                  • Meets Gen Ed Math Modeling requirement